Year 6 School Journey
PGL LITTLE CANADA
ISLE OF WIGHT

Where & When
 Every year, like other Primary schools, we take year 6 pupils on a

residential school journey. This year we are going to PGL Little
Canada on the Isle of Wight.
 It is essential that all the pupils attend, as much of the work they
do in the first term is topic work, history and geography based
around the school journey. As well as enjoying the fun packed
activities at the centre, the children will have the opportunities
to work as a team and achieve personal goals.
 This year we will be going on Monday 28th September and

returning on Friday 2nd October 2015.

Isle of Wight

PGL - Little Canada
 Address of Little Canada







Little Canada Centre
New Road
Wootton
Ryde
Isle of Wight
PO33 4JP

 Little Canada is near the water's edge at Wootton Creek, a perfect location to try

out a large range of activities on land and water.

 All accommodation at Little Canada is in log cabins, many of which have been

recently updated and refurbished. Most rooms sleep 4 or 6 and all have their own
bathroom. The cabins are grouped together in small villages.

 Historically Little Canada was an old ‘Pontin’s’ Holiday Camp

THEN

&

NOW

The
Journey
Here is a ‘rough’
timetable for the
journey and the first
day.

 8:55am Arrive at school (normal time)– say goodbye







to parents
9:00am Register
9:30am Leave by coach from school car park
11:45am Stop at Winchester Services
comfort break & lunch
1:00pm Ferry crossing Portsmouth to Fishbourne
2:00pm Arrive at PGL Little Canada
2:30pm Orientation, Unpack, Make Beds

(This is when children find out which rooms they are in)








3:55pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
7:45pm
9:00pm
9:30pm

Activity Session 4
Dinner
Whole group meeting
Evening Activity
Get ready for bed
Lights Out

We will contact school when we’ve arrived
and a Groupcall text will be sent to parents
- we will also update the website daily.

The Mystical Matrix
 The Matrix is an indoor

activity, exclusive to PGL Little
Canada, on the Isle of Wight.
The Matrix tests your pupils’
physical and mental agility as
they step through secret
gateways to solve puzzles,
tasks and take part in other
inspiring activities. It’s a
challenge that will improve
your pupils’ communication
skills as well as their ability to
cooperate and work
effectively as a team.

The Exhilarating Giant Swing
 The ultimate test of nerve and

joint decision-making. Two of
your students are harnessed into
the swing, while other members
of the group haul them up to 10
metres into the air. After the pair
in the swing decide together
how high they want to go, a pull
on the ripcord will send them
plummeting earthward. It’s a
fast and exhilarating drop, but
good communication will get the
right balance between fear and
fun!

Activities

Off site activities to Carisbrooke Castle
& NEW for this year ‘Dinosaur Expedition’





DINOSAUR EXPEDITIONS C.I.C.™
Isle of Wight, United Kingdom
Do you love Dinosaurs and other fossils?
We do; so if you want to discover fossils join us on an amazing
Fossil Hunting Adventure!
The trip is a walk
along the beach picking up loose fossils
We have established the 'Dinosaur Expeditions, Conservation and
Palaeoart Centre', a field centre based at the site of the former
Dinosaur Farm Museum on the south-west coast of the Isle of
Wight, where we display fossils and exhibit locally inspired
Palaeoart. We also organise fossil hunting trips at a variety of
different locations throughout the year.

Random Activity Groups
1.Gillian

Rm. 2. Mr
Summers

Rm. 3.Cate

Rm. 4. Annette Rm. 5. Mr
Howes

Rm.

Girl (V)
Girl (V)
Girl (V)
Girl (A)
Girl (A)
Girl (A)
Boy (V)
Boy (V)

S14 Girl (V)
S22
T8
S12
S10
S12
T7

S14
S22 Girl (V)
T8
S10
S12
S16
T7

S22 Girl (V)
S14
T9
S10
S12
T8
T6

S14
S22 Girl (V)
T9
S12
S10
T8
T6

S22
S14
T9
T8
S12
T7
T6

T6

T6

S16

T7

T6

Boy (V)

T7

S16

T7

S16

T4

Boy (A)

T3

T5

T4

T4

T3

Boy (A)
Boy (A)

T4
T3

T5
T4

T5
T3

T5
T3

T5
T3

Rooms
ST LAWRENCE 10

ST LAWRENCE 12

Girl, Girl, Girl, Girl,
Girl, Girl (A)
ST LAWRENCE 14

Girl, Girl, Girl, Girl,
(A)
ST LAWRENCE 16

Girl, Girl, Girl, Girl,
Girl, Girl (A)
ST LAWRENCE 20

Girl, Girl, Girl, Girl,
Girl, Girl (V)
TANAKA 3

Girl, Girl, Girl, Girl,
Girl, Girl (V)
TANAKA 4

Boy, Boy, Boy, Boy
Boy , Boy(V)
TANAKA 5

Boy, Boy, Boy, Boy
Boy, Boy (V)
TANAKA 6

Boy, Boy, Boy, Boy
Boy, Boy (V)
TANAKA 7

Boy, Boy, Boy, Boy
Boy, Boy (A)
TANAKA 8

Boy, Boy, Boy, Boy
(A)
TANAKA 9

Boy, Boy, Boy, Boy(A)

SPARE

Children will be asked to select 3 friends they
would like to share a room with – we will
guarantee they will be with at least one of
them.
The children should also take into account that
even though ‘Jonny’ is their best friend at
school he may keep him awake at night!!
Please remember to let us know about sleep
walkers, night terrors or bed wetting – we’ve
had them all.
Staff Accommodation – next to and adjacent
to pupils.
ANNETTE
CABIN 3
CATE
CABIN 3
MR HOWES
CABIN 8
MR SUMMERS
CABIN 8
SIMON
CABIN 12
JOSEPH
CABIN 12
GILLIAN
TANAKA 10

Enjoyable mealtimes with nutritious and tasty food
Our meals are freshly cooked, balanced and will give your pupils plenty of energy
to keep them going throughout the day.

Our little extras
In addition to our fantastic range of hot meals, (which are freshly prepared and
include vegetarian options), we offer tasty, healthy, homemade soup every day.
There’s also a wide variety of fresh fruit and salad options at our salad bar – it’s
great when they want to try something new!
Fussy Eaters?
We know some of your pupils may be particular about what they eat.
Don’t worry though, whether it’s because of special dietary needs or simply
someone who’s really particular, we will always find something to suit any
special requests you may have. And if they’re still hungry, we can offer
alternatives and extra food.

Food Glorious Food

Equipment List


















Shower/waterproof Jacket
Spare pair of sturdy outdoor shoes or trainers (in case one pair gets wet)
Jumper/Sweatshirt/long sleeved t-shirts (most activities require long sleeves)
Slippers/plimsolls (for indoors)
Long trousers/Jeans/Tracksuit bottoms (spare pair apart from pair travelling in)
Nightwear
Underwear
Socks (a few pairs)
Shorts and T-shirt (in case of fine weather!)
Toothbrush and toothpaste
Soap & Flannel, shampoo etc
Towel
Stamps for Postcards
Books and Comics
Teddy/Cuddly toy (if desired – but not too large!)
A Water bottle (which can be refilled daily)
Carrier Bag (in case of muddy clothes)







Your child must be able to carry their own luggage – so not too much!
Please do not send expensive/best clothes for your children to wear during daytime activities.
Playing cards/travel games/books/puzzle books are all acceptable.
DS’s, I-pods, electronic toys, mobile phones and valuable equipment are not acceptable.
Cameras can be brought but at own risk – preferably disposable and named

Consent & Medicals

 Parent’s Consent Form for School Journey to the Isle of Wight

 I agree that my child may take part in the school journey. I will speak to my child

concerning her/his behaviour on the visit and accept the conditions laid down by
the school. If my child needs urgent medical treatment I agree that the teacher
may give permission if I cannot be contacted.
 All medication should be in a labelled container/wallet and handed to your

child’s team leader on the morning of departure. Failure to do so will result in
your child NOT being able to attend the visit.
 If your child needs any other individual care please ensure you complete a care

plan i.e. Contact lenses, travel sickness, sleep walker, bed wetter – we’ve had
them all!

Cost and Payments
The full cost of the trip will be £285 per child.
This includes £225 for a full programme of activities (daytime and evening), full board and
lodging plus off-site outings, £60 for transport to the Isle of Wight (coach & ferry), transport
to and from outings and insurance. For families on a low income or entitled to free school
meals we may be able to arrange grants of £100 towards costs.
Please let us know if you require this support.
We should have paid your deposit of £100 (£80 if you have requested support) towards the
cost of this trip by 30th April 2015.
The balance may be paid in instalments, (the minimum payment on Parentpay will be £20)
we will send reminders periodically and the full amount must be paid by Friday 11th
September 2015 .
Each child should bring £10 pocket money in coins in a named envelope and give this to the
office the week before the trip. Please do not give this in on the day! This will be kept by
the group leader and given out when required. The children will not need any additional
money.

